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CHAPTER XXIX.
(Cob tinned.)

]HE was a sweet young lady» 
and no wonder that he fell 

- ih love with her. I told 
him the earl would never consent. I 
told her, too ; bat love mast have its 
way, and Master Reginald was head
strong, like all the Bassingtons. And 
one day they stole away. Bat I fol
lowed them, and I was in time—I 
was in time ! I know what no one 
else knows. Bat I’m silent—silent 
as the grave. I’ve hid it from the 
earl—hid it from everybody. Master 
Regie bade me—he made me swear. 
And an oath it’s a solemn thing. And 
when they went away she took me in 
her arms and kissed me—yes, kissed 
me, Master Regie standing by?—and 
whispered in my ear, in her sweet 
voice : ‘ You’ll keep oar secret,
nurse? No matter what the world 
says, you know.’ And, yes, I know. 
But I’ll keep their secret—Master 
Regie’s and hers—-till I die. The 
earl shall never know, though he 
comes to me himself with that awful 
voice of his, and his eyes like a hawk ; 
and he’ll never "find out, no, though 
he should try and tear it from me 
with his own hands. * You 11 keep 
onr secret, nurse, for love of Master 
Regie,’ she says in her sweet voice. 
Then they went, and I came back to 
the castle, and trouble came o’ my 
daughter, and Rachel was born, and I 
fell ill, and they said I was blind— 
and mad. Blind I may be, but not 
mad—not mad always ! No, no! I
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remember! I’ve seen what I’ve 
seenl’

Her voice died away, and she fell 
to mattering inaudibly, still plucking 
absently at the edge of her skirt.

Cottie could make nothing of the 
disjointed sentences, and after awhile 
rose and laid her hand on Mrs. Far- 
ren’s shoulder.

• I am sorry you are so lonely,’ she 
said, gently. ‘ I will come and see 
you as often as I can. B->t t sha’n’t 
be here long. I"m going to Austra
lia soon.’

The blind woman raised her head.
•To Australia?’ she said, apatheti

cally. ‘ That’s . where both Master 
Edmund and Master Regie went—so 
they told me. And now, they say 
that they’re both dead. And left no 
child behind them, and the castle will 
pass to strangers! No; that’s not

A BROKEN-COY" W SYSTEM.
Ti ii ts a condition Î»r di* -ase) to which dot tors 

give many namn, but which few of thee really 
understand. It is ran! y weakn -'ss—a break - do wn, 
as it were, of tkcrhadractetbar so Stain the systen. 
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WHOOPING
COUGH

is not a trifling disease. With 
the cough spasms, straining 
of the chest and stomach, 
there is always a loss of 
strength and flesh that or
dinary food cannot restore.

heals tiie inflamed bronchial 
tubes, relieves the cough and 
nourishes the child.
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true ! for there was Master Reginald 
—I remember him playing about the 
castle yard ! But he’s gone, too—all 
gone, all gone ! And behold I leave 
unto you your house desolate!’ — 
Rachel, is that you, come in? You 
have no right to talk to a Bassineion. 
They’re above and beyond you, nn 
girl ! Bethink yourself, and re»: em 
ber your proper place ! Y>.u take 
after your mother, my girl, your poor 
mother—’

Cottie, seeing that the woman’s 
mind was wandering, stole away, full 
of pity. Mr. Farren’s rambling rc 
miniscences conveying no meaning 
to her, and She attached little or 
no importance to them. But it 
struck her as strange that the wo 
man should mistake her, for the sec 
ond time, for the Master Edmund 
whom Mrs. Farren had nursed.

She sped, almost at a run, for the 
town, delivered her batch of gloves, 
and bought a London paper at the 
tobacconist and news agent. She 
crammed it in the pocket of her neat 
serge suit, and in the privacy of her 
own room searched its columns for 
the information she wanted, and learnt 
that a vessel would sail for Melbourne 
on the 25th. So that she had nearly 
a week to wait before she could start 
for Australia—and Geoff.

She fell asleep that night with a 
happy smile on her lips, and the 
thought of Geoffrey singing, sweeter 
than a thrush, at her heart. She 
dreamt that she crept towards the hut 
as-she had crept tnat night she and 
Ronnie had wandered towards it, and 
stoke in and found Geoffrey sleeping 
before the fire, and that she had, laid 
her hand on his shoulders and whisp
ered, * It’s me, Geoff ! I’ve come 
back from England ; I’ve come back 
to you, never to leave you any more !"

CHAPTER XXX.

[eoffrey bade fair to beat the 
record of the gentleman who 
had been thrown from his dog

cart and remained unconscious for six 
weeks—for five had passed,and he still 
remained in that shadowy land which 
lies between the realms of life and 
death.

And daring the whole of that trying 
time of suspense, Eva, in turn Vith 
Martha, nursed him. And as day 
slipped past day, her interest in him 
grew. It was bard for one to realize 
that he was a stranger ; for, by con
stant study of his face—so wan and 
yet so handsome — she seemed to 
know him almost as well as she knew 
ber brother Edward.

The time came when the placidity, 
the death like stupor gave place to a 
delirum often so wild that both she 
and Martha were frightened ; but the 
words that left the sick man’s lips 
were torrent-like and, incoherent, and 
she gleaned no knowledge of his past 
from it. It was mostly of gold—or 
gold in a “ pocket of claims which 
were equivalent to a fortune ; of a 
search for someone, name never men
tioned, whom he had lost, and whose 
loss was bitter to him.

'file doctor came and" stood beside 
the raving man, lelt his pnlse, and 
ordered- fresh bandages, and went; 
leaving Bo comifort or encouragement 
behifcd him save, 'Patience patience f 

It was! hard for "Eva to be patient, 
watching, as she did, the agony of 
mind which the sick man revealed in 
bis wanderings ; bat her devotion to 
him never faltered. Martha chided 
her seriously, Sir Edward "chaffed her, 
half-seriously, but she stuck to her 
post, and one day she was rewarded 

ft was growing towards evening, 
esh iced bandages 

is sitting beside 
his hot, dry hand in hers 

clasp of womanly sympathy

which should have brought a dead 
man ^to life—when she heard him
murmur : . « ■

' The gold, the gold ! Good boy ! 
Clever boy ! It’s all youre, mind ! 
Every penny of it ! It will start you 

.in the world. Oh, me ! Oh, I’m 
ont of ir! I’m a mere nobody, with
out name or place. But you — it s 
different with you ! You’re young 
and free. Yon'll make your way, be 
famous ; you know. Yes; you must 
go! But i’ll miss yon!. Ill miss 
you ! Oh, my God, how I shall miss 
you !’ He was silent for a moment 
or two, then he wandered on. . • Four 
against one, and they’re gipsies and 
scoundrels !’ Too bad ! But I cut 
in here. Keep close to the hedge 
sir! Oh, dash it, they’ve got behind 
us ! There you are ; I told you so ! 
Oh my head, my stupid, wooden old 
head ! Never mind, never mind ; as 
good that way as another! Bût 1 
told, I told yon ! Keep to the hedge, 
I said!’

The voice died away ; but sudden
ly, with an intelligence in its tones 
that startled Eva, it said :

' Water, please ! Oh, how thirsty 
I am !’

fche rose, trembling slightly, and 
put a glass to his lips ; then after he 
had drunk,he looked at her looked at 
her with a look which she knew be
tokened consciousness. Her heart 
leapt—watch beside an unconscious 
man for six weeks, my gentle reader, 
and you- will understand why she 
trembled and was all of a glow—and 
beqding whispered :

• You are better?'
‘ Quite well, thank you. How are 

you?’ he replied in a hollow voice, 
which he no doubt thought bright and 
cheery. • Where am I, and who are 
you?1

And, without waiting for an answer, 
he fell into a sleep, a natural, sensible 
sleep, during which she sat beside him 
uttering still those voiceless thanks
givings. He woke some hours aftei 
—bat, she was glad to know, before 
Martha came to relieve her—and gaz 
ed up at her wistfully and curiously. 
Even at that moment, when his facul
ties were only slowly returning, he 
vas conscious of the loveliness, the 

'angelic sweetness of her face.
‘I —1 beg yoyr pardon!’ he said in 

a hollow voice. ‘Whew am I? And 
—and—I beg your pardon again—who 
are youf

Eva trembled. The voice, though 
hollow, was very musical, and she had 
kinged to hear It for so many, ma 
weeks!

•You are Rashleigb Hall," she said. 
‘With friends—with my brother Ed 
ward. Do you remember saving him 
from the gipsies? But oh, I think you 
must not talk!'

'Not talk? Why not?" he said, with 
a frown. "Ah, yes; I remember. The 
gipsies. How well we fought! Bui 
he ought not to have left the hedge! 
Mistake, that!’

"So you have said," she murmured 
‘lut that is all past now. My brothei 
vas not hurt; and you—I hope yot 
are better now.’

"I'm all right,’ he said, thinking hr 
had been asleep only a few hours. ‘ITi 
get up now.’

'No, no!’ she said, laying her hand 
softly on his arm. ‘You are not wel! 
enough yet You were hurt —have 
been very ill—’
‘Ill?" said Geoffrey, rather indignant
ly. T was never 111 in my life! And 
from a pack of gipsies! Nonsense; 1 
want to get up!’

‘But it is not nonsence.’ she pleaded, 
in a voice which thrilled him and
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Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff. 
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the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting and 
my nervous system seemed to be entire ' 
ly exhausted.

"The nse of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ncrv. 
Food has built up my system wonder 
fully so that I can do my houseworh 
and washing without any trouble, an<
I want others to know about it-” Tn 
»ist on getting the genuine Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 ets. a hori ( 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed 
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made him blink at her. ‘You haw 
been very 111 indeed; and are far too 
weak to get up. You must wait My 
brother—the man you saved, you 
know—would be very angry and hurt 
if you attempted to get up.’

‘Your brother?' he said, after trying 
to raise himself on his elbow. ‘What 
is your name?

‘Eva—Eva Rashleigb,’ she said, 
blushing slightly—for his eyes were 
fixed on her keenly, and with the stare 
of the invalid to whom returning con
sciousness is a strange thing, and 
rather bewildering.

He put his hand to his head and 
tried to remember. He knew the 
name of Rashleigb, of course; but 
when he was a boy he had been at 
the castle Eta and Edward had been 
abroad with their father.

The red stained his pale face, for 
he was thankful that she did not know 
him. And now she would ask his 
name—and he was nameless; name
less, here in the land of his fore
fat here!

And—and—have you been nursing 
me? Surely not. Miss Rashleigb!’ ht 
said, almost horror-stricken by the 
idea.

‘Our old servant, Mârtha. has been 
nursing you," said Eva. in her soft 
voice; ‘but she has allowed me to 
help her sometimes.’

It is to be hoped that this suppres
sion of the truth does not stand tc 
Miss Eva Rashleigh s debit in the book 
of the recording angel!

Geoffrey looked somewhat relieved 
and dropped back with a sigh.

‘I was afraid you—you had." ht 
said, almost to himself. T seem te 
remember your voice; as if it hat 
come to me through my dreams. 1 
must have been an awful nuisance. 
How- many days have I been lying 
here?"

‘A great many," said Eva. with gen 
tie evasion: ‘‘but I hope you will sooi 
be able to get up and go out. Here k 
my brother. Oh. Edward! see, he ha: 
recovered consciousness!" she said it 
a lower voice, and one full of tende: 
joy. .

(To be Continued.) •

I consider MINARDS UNIMEX-! 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LIN1 
MENT, and it was as well as evei 
next day. »■

Yours very truly,
G. MCMULLEN.

New Books !
The Priest of Tto-Day, His Ideals anc 

His Duties^* the Rev. Thomæ 
O’Domfell.l^iu President of Al 
Hallows College, Dublin; cloth 
$1.70.

The Crucifix, the most wonderful bool 
in the world, by the Rev. Willian 
McLoughlan; cloth, 75 cents.

The Blindness of Dr. Gray; or th< 
Final Law, by the. Very Rev. Canoi 
P. A. Sheehan, D.D.; paper, 50 cents

The Mystery of Green Heart, by Mai 
Pemberton, 50 cents.

The One Who Came After, by Davit 
Lyall, cloth, 70 cents; paper, 5i 
cents.

A Comedy of the Unexpected, by G 
W. Appleton, paper. 50 cents.

I Will Maintain, by MarjoriiTBrown 
paper, 50 cents.

Treasure of Israel, by William lx 
Queux, cloth, 70 cents.

A Girl from the South, by Chas. Gar 
vice, paper, 50 cents.

The Roarer, by Nat Gould. 30 cents.
The War Inevitable, by Alan H. Bur 

goyne, M. A., 30 dents.
Twenty-five Tales of the Turf, 30 cts
Set in Authority: a study of the re 

lation between the English Rulen 
of India and the educated natives 
by Sarah Jane Duncan (Mrs. Cotes) 
cloth, 17 cents.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller * Mnltoner.

THE

LONDON DIRECTOR)
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout t h 
World to communicate direct wit 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being i 
complete commercial guide to Lonuo1 
and its suburbs the Directory contain
jets of

EXPORT MERCHAR
with the goods they ship, and the Co.onia 
and Foreign Markets theÿ supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP UNES
arranged under the Pons to which the 
sail, and indicating the approximat- 

"lings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leadipg Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town- 
ana industrial centres ol the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b- 
forwarded,- freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies caa advert» 
their trade cards for *1, Jr large adver 
linemen te from £3.

f HE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lu
• S, Abchurch Lane, tende*. E. C.

Qas Distended 
His Stomach

My last wish" will be,* writes 
Harry . P. Pollard, a weH-known boot 

;-and shoe traveller of Hartford, “that 
everyone with a bad stomach may 
learn as I did, before it is too late, 
that Nerviline Is the one remedy to 
cure. Why, I was in mighty bad 
shape, my digestion was all wrong, 
and every night I would waken with 

a start and find 
my beast jumping 
ing like a thresh
ing machine. This 
was caused by gas 
on my stomach 
pressing against 

my heart. When I started to use 
Nerviline I got better mighty fast It 
is certainly a grand remedy for the 
travelling man. keeps your, stomach 
in order, cures cramps, prevents lum
bago or rheumatism, breaks up chest 
colds and sore throat—in fact there 
hasn’t been an ache or pain inside or 
outside for the past two years 
that I haven’t cured with Nerviline. 
Dcryou wonder why I recommend it?"

For general household use Ner
viline has no equal; it will cure the 
aches and ailments of the entire fami
ly—refuse anything but Nerviline, 25c. 
per bottle, five for $1.00. at all deal
ers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Ont

How to Hold a
Government Job.
By Tim Shaimahan.

Longtailed families are very con
venient at times, especially at elec
tion times. You can come out on top 
so matter which side wins. For in 
itance, supposing you are on one 
side and you have a fear lest your 
party will lose, you can then start 
nut for your uncle s on a good dark 
night when no one is looking and 
make a deal with him to fight on the 
other side. According to the latest 
.ihilcsophy one of you have to win. 
«cause there are only two parties 
in the field. Mouse around in a 
sheepish manner and keep your eyes 
eocked for ever}" fiddle-faddle, run 
ind tell the boss what you heard 
lown town: if he looks disinterested 
ind likely to doubt your yarn, fire 
some hot words into the conversation. 
lon"t be particular as to truth—do 
mything to make the boss believe 
• ou have a puli. If you're handy on 
randy men’s work, make a walking 
stick for one of the principal gas- 
>aes of the crowd. You can depend 
jpon him telling the boss that you’re 
"all right, all right," and that all the 
>oys are ready to fall in. line with 
our way of thinking.
Ail this time be sure and Jkeep 

our uncle up to his work. Get him 
_04dejipnnce_you good ^ud hard. tf.ne
cessary. but botfi of you should work 
so hard for either side that you will 
>e able to influence the leader who 
vins into getting a job for you both, 
ir if ye have jobs, into holding them 
io matter which side wins.

Stand around the public buildings 
->nd draw out the crowd, get all the 
nformatioD you can. pretend to be 
heir greatest friend and then soak 
hem good and hard.

Don’t stop cn the one side too long. 
That's a mistake. Jump occasionally, 
tut be sure you are smart enough to 
each the other side safe and sound. 

Attend ail high-toned funerals and 
nit on the latest brand of a half-cry- 
ng face. Send a wreath, but don't 
do it in a quiet, charitable manner, 
je sure to send your name also. Don't 
worry about being in time for the 
iuneral, three minutes late is likely 
o attract more attention. Be con
spicuous at garden parties but don't 
spend too much money on cigars. Two 
•igars should do a whole evening, if 
•ou let them go black out often 
nough. Get on the Regatta Com

mittee. supposing you have to get 
some one “to speak for you." Get 
there, that's all, and be sure to stand 
near the ' Gove mor’s lady when she 
is presenting the medals. If the Go\- 
srnor or the Premier are going away, 
be sure to be down to see them off; 
ind when they are coming back, stop 
up all night and read a book and 
listen for the half hour gun.

There are many more wrinkles 
which 1 will give for nothing later 
an. but these ought to help the ordi
nary every-day man to hold a job 
?.gainst all obstacles.

Job Printing of all kinds.

Cochrane Athletic 
Association Meeting.

The Cochrane Athletic Association 
met in their rooms last evening and 
there was a good gathering of mem
bers. The affairs of the Association 
are in good condition according to the 
reports submitted by the Secretary 
and Treasurer. The election of offi
cers was held with the following re
sult:—President, G. Grimes: 1st Vice- 
PresidenL H. N. Burt: 2nd Vice- 
President. G. Bradley; 3rd Vice-Presi
dent. S. Roweell; ith Vice-President. 
H. Young; Secretary, T. Young; Trea
surer, A, Marshall: AssL Secretary. 
B. Cross; Asst. Treasurer, J. Young: 
Cricket Captain. W. Mews; Vice- 
Capt-, F. Pincock; Football Captain, 
L. Rogers; Vice-Capt. P. Curtis.

Killed by a Swan.
Cecil Barrait, the five year old son 

of the caretaker of the Nottingham 
Rowing Club, was playing on the club 
landing-stage on the Trent. Sudden
ly a swan sailed up and pulled the 
lad into the river, savagely attacked 
him, and drowned him. The boy's 
tether dived several times, but failed 
to find him, and was also attacked 
by the swan before he could reach 
the landing-stage.

Dress Goods!
Newest, Best finished 4 Cheapest
WE are now able to show a Full Range of Orem <>vxJsm ai Ithf leasMIo* 

tod new nbndeeand in the mmmt hsbllmsMe 
a name for Clood Quality and twine in i»r«-w Owed* tnaue 

hard to beat. We show
AMAZ0NETTE CLOTHS, in Black, Nary, Royal, Wine- Brown, park

Grey and Myrtle, at.......... ........ <......................-».,46fcyW<i"

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Blick, Xavys, Browns, Mole, Saxe Blue, Prune, 
Moss, Roseda and Vieux Rose, at ....................... ,VjLrd

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navy?, Browne, .Saxe Blue. Wme, Reseda. 
Mole, Purple, Prune; Vieux Rose and Greys, at 75c. yard

This Cloth we guarantee equal to any 85c. cloth on the market, and 
on account of its good value and wearing properties is a standard 
favorite witli all our customers.

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browns and Moss, at... 95c. yard

STRIPED AMAZON CLOTHS (Stripe almost an 11 Invisible Stripe ’), in 
Brown, Mole, Navy, Vieux Rose and Moss, at............. 85c. yard

STRIPED VOILES, in Saxe Blue, Moss, Brown, Navy and X ieux 
Rose, at......,............... -...............................................   75c. yard

STRIPED SATIN CLOTHS, in Prune, Moss, Navy, Vieux Rose, Brown 
and Grey, at............................................ ............................... 60c. yard

LUSTRES, in Brown, Vieux Rose, Purple, Tan, Navy, Black and 
Cream, at ...............................................................................  60c. yard

LUSTRES, iu Black, Brown, Tan, Cream and Navy, at.......  80c. yard
RAISED STRIPED LUSTRES, in Black and Navy, at............... 70c. yard

CREAM SERGES, at....................... ...................  65c.. 70c. and 90c. yard

NOTE—Patterns gladly sent to outport customers upon request, 
but please specify as nearly as possible, what patterns you desire.

Henry Blair.
J. J. ST. JOHN.

HALIFAX SAUSAGES,
Valencia Onions,
Valencia Oranges,
Choice Canadian Butter, 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets.

IO HAGS

NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 1364138 Duckworth St.

To Wholesale
Before plaçing your Spring 

order you should see our 
SAMPLES.

We manufacture

MEN’S Tongue Boots, Wellingtons, Three Quarters. 
Vici Kid, Box Calf, Glove and Grain Leather L*ce and 
plastic Side Boots.

WOMEN’S Lace and Button Boots. Oxfords and S trap 
Shoes. All kinds of Glove, Buff and Grain Boots.

BOYS’ Grain Decks, Grain Lace and Derby, Vici Kid 
and Box Calf Lace Boots.

GIRL’S Glove Kid, Pebble, Buff, Yki and Box Calf 
Boots and Oxfords.

PARKER & -MONROE,
LIMITED. . -

The Shoe Wien.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVEBYWHEBÏ.

New Cabbage, etc.
Doe To-Day per Siberian." .

50 crates Choice NEW CABBAGEi ‘f And just Iànded.
■50 cases SWEET ORANGES.
50 sacks NEW ONIONS—splendid retailing stock.
20 cases LARGE LEMONS. Turnips, Parsnips.-etc.

JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED


